
MINISTER COULD NOT 
LIVE ON HIS SALARY

STARVING TO DEATH і 
FORTUNE IN POCKETSpark Guards BALFOUR’S CRAVE CHARGES OF NAVAL

NEGLECT THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR
і

Keep Sparks Off The 
Carpet And Children Out 
Of The Fire.

STEEL and 

BRASS WIRE

Aged Miser in Indiana May 
‘ Be Declared Insane

Western Farm Laborers Seek 
Benetts of CompensationTHE EMANCIPATION OF

AUSTBAUAN WOMENUrges the People to Face the Facts and to Realize 
That the Troth Ahoot Germany Has Goon Sup
pressed by the Gov’t—Nearly Six Thousand 
Meetings Held Last Night.

I

;
Fort William Likely to Hit* Big Nall Works 

-Roy. W. D. R:id to Leal 
Mission Work.

Sir John French to Inspect Reg mints— 
Break Politics Interfera Witt the 

Olymp e Games.
League to Create a Colony From Which 

Hie Creature of the Opposite Six 
7 Will ba Excluded. HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 5—At ft 

meeting of the Hamilton Presbytery, . 
Rev. J. Iy. Campbell, pastor at 3t* 
David's for the past eight years, ten
dered his resignation, staling that а 
section of hie congregation was not 
sympathetic and that his stipend was 
not sufficient for him to properly keep 
his family. The xreeignation
cepted.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6—Three petitions* 
containing in all one hundred and 
eighty-five names of farm laborers, 
haye been received by Secretary 
Groves of the Royal Commission on 
the” workmen's compensation for in
juries act, asking that farm laborers 
be given the same protection as work- . 
men employed with machinery in? 
mines, factories, etc. There is 
Sidération at present for agricultural і/ 
employes, handling machine y. It imf 
claimed Chat work on farms is as b$z-M 
ardous as other branches cf employ-/' 
ment, and that farm laborers worlÉf 
both longer, and -harder.

TORONTO, Jan. 5—:In a letter just» 
received by N. H, Crow, secretary ot 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Can- 

ftflnilATftll иЛПОГІІГИ T~'„7 a<fa,K^V. R. S. tiecourcy La if an, lion-,

типи I Un tlunotmcN i^uSE"e,ary ot UM1 tioun<;il of the
Olympic SÈôcialicn, Lon;on, 

EfIDIl ВОШІ 116 ПІ ІІП he ie not ln position to makeПІПІІ tin Vino uLUd any authoritative statement as to
next year's Olympic games at Athens,
but Гґот information -which has
reached "him and wKicli lie liad every 
reason to trust, he bèlieves the games 
will not be lield’xiwtng to the disturbed 
political condition of Greece.
, Hamilton, ont., Jan. s^-sir Jobs 

■French will inspect t’ne local garrison 
June 29 and 38, and efforts will be 
mode to-have the-lSth JRègtment at 3t. 
Catherines and the 38th Regiment at 
Brantford inspected here at the same 
time.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Jan. 5—The 
by-law authorizing an agreement be
tween Fort William and the Superior 
Batting Stills Company, carried yct- 
taaday, means the establishment at'
Fort William of what is believed will 
develop into one of the largest plants 
in Canada. According to the agree
ment the company is to erect a thor
oughly up to date wire and" nail fac
tory, employing at least one hundred 
men for 250 days in the ‘year at ten 
hours each day. The names of those ; .
in the agreement are F. W. Thompson, ’ ln a11 part3 o£ tlle country. It is esti- 
manager, director of the Ogilvie Flour | mated that verbatim reports would 
Mills; H. H. Holt, president of the . flu a whole year's issues of the world's
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co., ; greatest newspaper, the London .
Montreal; T. H. Drummond vioe-nre- Times, advertisement columns and all. slasm for it, Unionists have other 

і aident of the Dominion Steel Corpora- ^st nl*ht thos« speaking included things Jo dhink of. With the German 
tiqn; W. T. Phlppen, general counsel Asquith, Bâlfour, Lloyd-George, menaça it 18 quite different. Balfour 
of the Canadian Northern Railway: , Churchill, F. E. Smith, Bonar Law, has seldom spoken with more Are 
W. A. Black, Winnipeg, western man- I Lords Curzopr, Rothschild and twenty- than _§t Hanley last night, when -with 
ager of Ogilvie's. T “ “ r three other-peerertott though the pub- aH^jravity as ex-premier he declared

j eVANSVIIXE, Iiid Jan 5 -Mar- he absorption in the' election continues on diplomatic authority that the. ex- 
shall McMurran, ’living'in a shack near the dominant issue varies almost from periences of the past four years 
this city, was brought hère by a con- day to day. When the campaign open- convinced Germans that the day was 
stable, who found, him. jriitferlng from ed before Christmas the marching or- quickly approaching when the British 
exbosure and neffMv starved to death ders given to ministerialist speakers Empire Would go down before them. Wh^ he was Sd br Wai uncon- ' were to concentrate against the lords. He ch'argèd the ministers with keeping

sclous, but was revived by the use of , That wag theAKinalug.card,and under iff the dark about the as-,
stimulants. He was taken Jo an libs- the stimulus .of Lloyd-George's purple ton shing acceleration of German ship- 
pital, and when- his, ragged clothing speeches the peers seemed easy prey, bu,ld,n6;-knpw. it. - They^ tcJd 
was remove* ЗШ»» tn-greepbacka and rButthe yqjmlpc gnpeath sofftf tires of us nothtag^boatr tt. They WbK no 
32,000 : in gold oêitlà«te» -Wes found en* dish, евресіаНТ l^ higlfly spiced; steps themselves to remedy П. Not
hidden in the shekels and in. the lining and even in - Radical-circles Lloyd- until the matter was forced out a-
of his clothes. The money was turned Georgè's talk last night about the most by a process of torture was it 
over to a bank "Bold >ffKrta will ho hotise of lords as a menagerie working that the country began to real ire that made^tndecimc MeMUtranThsane.' ^ ! overtime at the falls we are now in a po^ttn in which-we ■

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. -,^-Hev. W. » little flat. ~ bad .not bëen‘ ^®ln the. '
D. Reid, D. D„ of Taylor Church, Mont-: Immediately ; faioWg'-Lloyd- living men. Our naval supremacy in
real, has been unanimously Appointed George’s speech the Radical chronicle our own seas is threatened within the.
sions hi Albertan-Rev. -Mr. Reid wfll Quotes caustic criticism of the sub- "ear future Jow what does this lm-
have his headquarters at eitiier Cal- Ject by Earl Stanhope, who was a re- ply? Everything depends upon our
«ary or Edmonton. " cent guest of Earl Grey at Ottawa, navy. We exist as an Empire only on

! Stanhope said:b‘Look at the methods sufferance unless, our navy is su-
........ j» - -, of this ctiiewllw-o#;«we, this dig- preme. I for one «m not content to

ftl • • .......... — • »■ Æk ' ;$T l* *’ nîfléd successor of Gladstone. If you exist on sufferance. (ChsereV I am a

Three New unes of Our FROZEN TO DEATH
Popular College Style IN SASkiraiWlN SttrtT’SLSfcL'S SStT&SSS,'SSi.SZ.* " w III lIHOIVnl UIKLTTHIl says.‘My. boy, I know you have voted that Is to face the facts. Consult

Л«ММііА*Ає СІЛ I ’ a Liberal at every election. You are a statesmen, diplomatists and lesser
V/VOlCUalS Ot Дій ......... '.... benefactor to the race. You shall not powers. You will find among them ab-

t be taxed.’ Turning next to licensed solute unanimity of dplnlon that a

$12 and $15 Vaneownr Street to Cm- âSrâSsæsqs&S
T ip I V . Lt* j : and you shall be taxed out of exist- do not agree with them, but it-is their

■' OUfifOr Rflhhefl Л Slice. But the cocoa manufacturers, opirilon thâit ’we are predestined to
UHVIVI liwwwee— who are the mainstay of Liberal jour- succumb In tome great contest toe

nalism and the Liberal party funds, casion for which nobody can forsee, 
he consoles by the assurance that they to a country which does face the facts, 
will not only go tag ‘free but will con- which is aiivq to its responsibility, 
tinue to enjoy the incidental protec- which talks little and does much." A 
tion of the present British food taxes.” German of position engaged in great 

As the oampaiagn against the peers affairs had, Balfour went on to say, 
weakens, the German naval menace remarked, "Do you suppose we should 
arid home'nils come to the front. At ever allow Great Britain to adopt 
yesterday’s annual gathering the tariff reform ?” Now, said Balfour, 
Ulster Unionist council at Belfast, think of the idea that any man of edu- 

TORONTO, Jan. 5,—The mterdenosn- which the .„Unionists hope to reflect catipn and character outside this coun- 
li.’Rtlonal committee met here yeeter- through.the agency, of.Ulster mission- try. ; should have the audacity to say 
day to consider a project first set on aries in English Scottish constitu- Great Britain was not to settle h 
foot by Rev. T. Egerton Shore of this encles, were stirring demonstrations own taxation according to her own 
city, at the recent Student Volunteers’ of their spirit indicated by huge ideas. It makes my blood boil. 
Convention at Rochester, 'N. Y., and streamers displayed over the hall such (Cheers).
there warmly approved, having for its as "We will not have home rule,” "One I don't believe there is going to be 
object the setrating of a movement in with Britain, heart and soul, one life, war, heaven knows I don t desire it, 
Canada among college® and schools to one flag, one fleet, one throne," but remember, absolutely the only way 
induce men to prepare themselves for “Union between Great Britain and in which you can secure the peace 
home and foreign missionary work. Two Ireland we will maintain," etc. It which wou all desire is that you shall 
committees were appointed as the out- j only needed a message from Balfour be sure of victory if war takes place, 
come of yesterday’s discussions, one to 
prepare a statement and appeal to be 
sent through the churches generally 
and the press, and the other to consult 
with the executive committee of the 
Christian Students’ Federation.

ZEALANDIA, Sask., Jan. 5.—Thomas 
Russell, homesteader, was hauling coal 
with a friend when the horses gave 
out. Unhitching the animate the men 
mounted them- .Russell, however, lost 
hie way, and when ' the rescue party 
found him he was trozento death. Two 
other men are reported missing.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 5. — Two men, 
armed and masked, held up Dr. Mc
Carthy, a British Columbia ■ Electric 
Railway conductor, Just after the lat
ter had completed his night's run at 
Cedar Cove, and robbed him of his 
farebox and loose cash to the amount 
of 330.

BEACHVILLE, Ont,, Jan. 6,—Ernest 
Seulfeldt, a farmer of West Oxford, 
was driving over the C. P. R. level 
czossing here last night, when his cut
ter was struck by a snowplow. Seul
feldt escaped with clight injury, but 
his sister was so badly hurt that she 
may die. The cutter was wrecked.

Prices $1.10 to $16
✓

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—Auatralians in 
New York are much interested in 
stories circulated among them from 
the great island continent in the Pa
cific. These have to do with a move
ment among women of that hustling 
Commonwealth to take thétoselves- 
apart frbm the rule of man. The edict 
against man has been spoken in the 
voice of the English Woman's -Mouse- 
holders League. The league has. secur
ed from the Western State Govern
ment of Australia a tract of land that 
is to be all its own, all and solely a 
woman's land. The land . is a large' 
tract at Wilson’s Inlet' and is to be 
used for the establishment of a-farm 
colony on a large scale. "No prohibi
tion,*' sathe proud Australian women 
was ever so rigidly guarded from its 
arch enemy as this, settlement will l,e 
from the machinations of the thing 
that is known as man."

W. H. THORNE <й CO.. Ltd. (Special cable to the Montreal Star 
and St. John Star.)

LONDON, Jan. 5.—Last night ora
tors reached flood tide, 
meetings of Unionists and Radicals 
numbered five thousand six hundred

to rouse the meeting to the fullest 
pitch of enthusiasm. He telegraphed 
assuring the Unionists of Belfast that 
they had behind them "The same reso
lute party whose determined resist
ance to dismemberment of the United 
Kingdom has twice defeated the pol
icy of home rule.”

On this side of the Irish channel, 
however, little is heard as yet of home 
rule. Ministerialists show no enthu-

Market Square, St, John, N. B. was ac*.
»

a Yesterday

HILL’S “HUSTLER 
ASH SIFTER „ 3no con-

is the very sifter you’ve always wished for—«n en
closed cylinder sieve that sifts with the turn of tile 
handle, so that ash-dust drops 
into barrel while the unburned 
coal rolla out into scuttle.

law» Time, Work and 
Valuable Fuel

Fits snugly over top of 
ordinary barrel or galvan
ized iron ash-can, so that 
all ashes and dust are con
fined to barrel underneath.
Wo Duel Can Esonpo

Sifts a week’s ashes in a few minutes 
—so easy a child can run it. Care- 

і filly and substantially made of gal- LtjTgs 
vanized iron—ell joints riveted. Num- 
her l size is for ordinary household I .yÿi£ " 
use. Shall we deliver one for you f Xiigi
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Will Prepare an Jee-irack — Weattw 
Ш 0eM"-Hocïer Opus 

Tomorrow Night.
A

• EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
MONSTON, Jan, „5 —Ilqncton,. hqrae- 

men have decided on;g ppeed*ay for 
the coming winter, amj at a nieMlng of 
enthusiasts last evening the Monoton 
Dnving Club wag formed. It was de- 
ciSed to construct: tcgjteeaway on the 
Ttngley marsh at-Nlè border of the 
city, where there is a fliiè level stretch.
Dr. F. A.. Taylor was elected president 
of the club, .with P. 'À. Bèlliveau sec
retary; ; i t'

The weather» here,; continues bitterly 
cold. .Ekriy this mortitng the ther
mometers registered sixteen below, and., ; ' 
at noon today, the -mereury was still f 
below the zero point. The weather is 
by far the coldest of‘thé présent win
ter. ^ , . .. . .... .,

The Intermediate Hockey League, On 
which Moncton enthusiasts are oblig
ed to depend this winter In the absence 
of a senior team, will open tomorrow- 
night.

99BB —♦■v: •>*

FORCED HIS WIFE-TO- 
BECOME WHITE SLAVE

і
;

tench Canadian Held for Trialv\
:

hi Buffalo
oc-

The great demand for these Overcoats - has 
made it almost impossible for us to keep styles 
stocked but we have just placed on sale three 
new lines that will satisfy the most exacting 
dresser.

Siriois Charge Against a Kingston MaiМнимії to Trail Stunts tor Mlsslooarp 
Wort—Team Strict at Lml 

Groslag.

—Atfn fir SI 0.000 Damages
for False Arrest.WHITE SLIVE TRADERS 

FLEE FROM NEW YORK
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 5—On the al

legation of an' Immigration inepecton 
; that : the defendant had forced hia 
twenty-one year old wife to enter a 
house of ill repute, judge Nash in tha, 
city court, yesterday, held Sligee Lav- 
erdute, a French Canadian, for the 
grand jury. The specific charge agains* 
LavCfdure is violating a section of thel 
penal law which touched on the white 
slave traffic, and provides for ten year» 
imprisonment for conviction on the 
crime in question. The prisoner, -who 
is a barber, is said to have come to 
this city from Toronto four months*' 
ago. Previous to that time he lived 
with his young wife in Montreal.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 5—Alex Ауегз 
in the police court yesterday, was fin
ed 320 and costs for ill-treating » 
horse he had hired, and in addition 
will have to face a charge of assault 
on a girl, with improper intentions. 
Pearl Laplant, whom he had taken 
for a drive. The girl alleges that Ayers . 
on her refusal to accede to certain 
proposals, beat lier until blood gushed 
from her nose and mouth.

MILTON, Ont., Jan. 5—McKenzie 
Mills, of this city, Is suing W. H. Mc- 
Keen, of Walpole township to recover 
$10,000 damages for alleged false arte it 
and imprisonment about three years 
ago at McReen's instance. Mills was 
arrested on the charge of forging the 
latter’s name to a note. He was con
victed and sentenced to three years in 
Kingston penitentiary. Mills was re
leased a short time ago and claims he 
is now in a position to prove that no 
forgery was committed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

Alarmed by Activity of Grand Jury—Tbilr 
Identity Discovered by Secret 

Service DetectiveLadies’ Fur Lined Coats
NEW YORK, Jan. 5,—Alarmed by 

the activity of the special grand Jury, 
headed by John Dr. Rockefeller, in in
vestigating the so-called “white slave'.’ 
traffic, many persons believed to have 
been e: 
fre m t

On» Only Squirrel lined, size 36. ISO ARE HELD UP 
ON STALLED TRAIN

EPIDEMIC OF BABIES 
CAUSES S0ME4LARM

Was $65,00, Now ftSB.OO
ngaged in that business have fled 
he city, taking refuge in Phila

delphia, ЄЬісаео, Pittsburg. : Boston 
and other cities wicli were- known as 
distributing points for enslaved 
men.
the identity of. these "white, slave 

traders" was first discovered by United 
States secret service detectives, who 
had been at work on the" scandai for 
several weeks in connection with ah 
investigation qiade by the immigration 
officiais. The evidence collected by the 
government authorities will be present
ed to the special grand jury.

- One Only Hamster lined, size 3<f.
Was $72.50, Now $46.00

WO-

F. S. THOMAS 539 to 547 Main St
I Stores open evenings Washouts Cause Serious 

Trouble in Nevada
Galt People Will Suppress the

. Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Jan. 5, 1910.

Tits ire Being Usetf as Fuel to Keep Up 
the Heat la the Cars—Rescue 

. Wagons Going Oat.

Gov't Inspector to Lead lbs E fort to Stamp 
Out the Disease Among Cattle 

in Chatham District.

This Is The Time
To Buy Overcoats

—і*

TWO FIRE ALARMS
INSIDE HALF AN HOUR

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 5,—Train 
No. 4, o n’he San Pedro, Salt Lake 
and Los Angeles Railroad, due here 
from Los Angles Jan. 1, is marooned 
in the desert, five miles from Calicute, 
Nev., the track on both aides having 
been torn out by the flood of last week. 
The train is carrying in the neighbor
hood of 150 passengers. Plenty of pro
visions are on hand and there is no 
danger of suffering from lack of food. 
Ties are being torn from the tracks 
and used as fuel with which to make 
steam for heating the cars.

As soon as wagons can reach the 
stalled train, a matter of three or four 
days, the passengers will be taken to 
Barclay, where a train will be waiting 
to bring them to Salt Lake. Every one 
on the train is reported well and fair
ly comfortable.

CHATHAM, Ont., Jan. 5.—Dr. Ten
ant, government inspector of meats and 
foods, is expected here this week to in
vestigate the outbreak of rabies in 
Chatham and townships. Already six 
head of cattle, seven pigs and one dog 
have ciied in Dover from the disease..

Little Blizi li Blind Orgaiist’s House— 
Thawing a Pipe Started Fin 

on EHiett Row.

NUMBER OF VICTIMS
IS STILL UNCERTAIN

The New Year has slarfed in briskly in Suit and Overcoat sell

ing, the reason for the special interest just now is that we are of

fering very special values, al most every line of Overcoats in stock, 

including the Black English Melton Overcoats, so popular this rea

son, are now on the bargain counters. These are new fresh goods, 

good styles, splendid "item. Now is the time to buy.

*■

Premier Murray is in Ottawa. The 
announcement of the filling of the 
Nova Scotia vacancies in the senate Dr. Joseph Kine, veterinary, has shot 
can now be looked for at any moment, and quarantined all suspected anima ns. 
The new senators will be William and a determined effort will be made 
Roach of Halifax and E. M. Farrell to stamp out the epidemic, 
of Liverpool. This will cause a vac- GALT, Ont., Jan. 5. An Irish setter, 
ancy in the local house for Queens, °"ner unknown, bit two small girls 
but whether or not the government yesterday and was killed with a club 
will call on an election, or waif the і «uns. H,s head has been sent to 
general in the spring is not known. Ottawa for analysis. The supposition 
Two of the strong aspirants for the «= ^.at the animal was suffering from

„___ . rabies. The Board of Health will takeeenatorship secured by Mr. Roach were
Alexander Johnson, ex-M. P., Sydney, 
and Hance J. Logan, ex-M. Cum
berland. They made a gallant fight, 
but Mr. Roach landed the prize. It is 
understood that Neil Gillies, M. L. A., 
will succeeed Mr. Farrell in the speak
er’s chair. Mr. Gillies had filled the 
position in the absence of Mr. Farrell, 
and can be said to “have his hand in.”
—Halifax Herald.

No Mori Bodies Found il Buffa'o R Jins 
But Several Employes are 

Sliil Missing,

About ten minutes after noon today 
tiie fire department were called out 
by an alarm from box 53, Exmouth 
street, and found a slight fire in the 
hall partition back of the stove in the 
home of John Cook, the blind hand- 
organist. The damage 
slight and only amounts to a few dol
lars.

As the Are department were return
ing to their stations about twenty min
utes later thëy got an alarm from box 
13 on Elliott Row and found the house 
owned by G. P. Trueman, and occu
pied by David Jones, on Are and filled 
with smoke. Mr. Jones had been at
tempting to thaw out a frozen water 
pipe and set Are to the partition. Con
siderable of the woodwork had to be 
tom away and the damage will be 
about fifty dollars.

It was somewhat of a hustle and 
hard hauling for the apparatus, having 
the two alarms Inside ot halt an bout. •

Remember—Money Saved Is Twice Earned!
done was

MEN'S OVERCOATS Sale Price 34.49 to 315.00 

.Sale Price 33.98 to 39.75 

Men’s Regular 35.00 and 35.50 REEFERS...... .....Sale Price 33.98

Also Heavy Underwear, Gloves, Mufflers, etc., et<x

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 5.—No bodies 
were found today in the ice-embedded 
ruins of the portion of the Buffalo Ce
real Company’s plant destroyed by ex
plosion and fire last night ,and it is • 
not known how many if 
killed. One of the three reported miss
ing appeared at the company's offices / 
today, and until a complete canvass 
is made of the employes, many of 
whom are foreigners, nothing definite 
as to possible loss of life will be 
known. Ejght seriously Injured are in 
hospitals, put recovery of all is expèct- 
ed. The property loss is placed at 
mure than 3100,000. No.cause has boea 
jweJened tot the explosion.

more stringent measures to suppress 
the dog nuisance, empowering the po
lice to shoot stray dogs on sight. The 
whole town is much agitated.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

any wt re

I lie funeral of the late Ed ward Black 
was held this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from the residence of his uncle, John 
McSherry, 484 Main street. The re
mains were taken to St. Peter’s 
Church, where Rev. A. J. Duke cele- 
bratéd requiem high mass aT9 o'clock. 
Interment was made in the new Catho- 

Helatives acted as pall-

The death occurred at Fairville on 
Wednesday morning, Jany. 5th, of Mrs. 
John McLeod, a native of Dumfrie- 
shire, Scotland, in the sixty-fourth 
year of her age. Besides her husband 
she is survived by four children, two 
sons and two daughters. The sons aro 
Angus and John; the daughters Mary 
and Cathey, all of Fairville.

J. N Harvey Та I lor in g
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --199 to 207 UNION STREET

w

The annual meeting of the Tourist 
Association will be held In the Board L lie cemetery, 
of Trade rooms tomorrow evening. 1 bearers.
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